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A world class education for young people in Newham



I 
am very proud to be the Headteacher of 
Lister Community School. This is a warm 
and welcoming school where results have 

increased year on year for more than five years. 
This has been achieved because we have a very 
dedicated and skilled staff, who are committed 
to providing a world-class education for young 
people in Plaistow. We are living by our motto, 
Always Aiming for Excellence. Thanks to 
our fantastic team and our many supportive 
partnerships, our success has increasingly been 
recognised, including through a very special visit 
to the school by Her Majesty the Queen in 2016.

Although we are very focused on results, we never forget our responsibility to 
keep young people safe, and to encourage them to develop their character as 
well as their academic skills. We also know that this is a special time in their 
lives, and Lister is a place of enjoyment and excitement as well as hard work 
and ambition.

There are many special aspects to our school but not all of them can be expressed 
on paper. If you are interested or curious, do come to see for yourself. We are 
always happy to receive visits from parents who live in our community, and 
we will happily arrange for you to see the school for yourself. Please do feel 
free to contact me personally – anthony.wilson@lister.newham.sch.uk – if you 
would like to raise any issues directly with me.

Anthony Wilson – Headteacher

We provide a happy, caring and safe environment in  
which students can learn and develop to become successful,  
responsible and confident members of the community.

Welcome to Lister

“There is a culture of learning and high aspirations across the school.” OFSTED
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W
e seek to provide the highest possible standard of education for 
all of our students, and to be the first choice school for parents in 
our area; to offer a broad and rich curriculum which provides our 

students with a sound basis from which to understand and contribute to the 
world in which they live, the skills they need for their future education and 
employment, and the foundation for enjoyment and appreciation of the great 
intellectual and cultural capital of the city in which they are living.  

We aim to be a centre for excellence, in particular for the quality of teaching 
and learning and to be a preferred employer, where all staff feel valued, 
challenged and developed.

This vision is underpinned by our three core values:

• Always Aim for Excellence

• Be Kind, Polite and Considerate

• Take Responsibility - No Excuses!

These values feed into everything we do as a school – every action we take, 
and our expectations of all of our staff and students.

Working well together…
values and ethos

Our vision at Lister Community School is to provide  
a world-class education for young people in Newham.

“The school provides excellent opportunities to promote students’ spiritual, moral, 
social and cultural development. It uses its expertise in performing arts well to  
help students develop as reflective, caring, thoughtful individuals.” OFSTED



A
t Lister we offer students the opportunity 
to study a wide range of subjects.  As well 
as the traditional subjects, students are 

also able to study Computing, Business, Mandarin, 
Photography, Theatre and more.

In Years 7 and 8 we have recently introduced the 
Lister Baccalaureate, an academic programme 
designed to ensure that all students in their first 
two years are provided with a broad and balanced 
curriculum, tailored to their academic ability.  This 
operates alongside the Lister Character Award, 
which challenges students to develop themselves 
personally throughout their time at the school. 

“The governors know the school extremely well and are highly effective  
in challenging the staff to raise standards even further.” OFSTED

A broad and rich curriculum… 

inspiring students to  
achieve their best

“The school’s leaders have kept an insightful and determined focus on  
raising standards by improving the quality of teaching across the school.” OFSTED

Having been recognised by the Department for 
Education in 2013 as one of the most improved 
schools in the country, we are extremely proud 
to say that in 2016 we are the only school in the 
London to have seen GCSE results rise consistently 
every year for the last six years.  

Our focus on academic excellence has led to 
increasing numbers of students achieving A and A* 
grades - almost a quarter of our students achieved 
at least 5 A and A* GCSE grades in 2016, and several 
students achieved 10 A* grades. We are continually 
finding new ways to support our most able students 
including through partnerships with leading 
universities and sixth form centres.



L
ister offers a broad and rich curriculum catering to individual needs. 

Alongside our strengths in the more traditional academic subjects we 

also ensure that there is a chance for all students to discover and excel 

in the subjects which they can be passionate about. 

We are designated as a specialist school in both Science and Music.  Our 
Science Department, with ten modern, fully-equipped laboratories, produces 
some of the best Science results anywhere in the country, whilst also offering 
an extensive enrichment programme that includes Oxbridge Visits and STEM 
Challenge activities. Science results are among the strongest in London, with 

many students achieving top grades in all three major science GCSEs.

Lister has one of the most exciting secondary music programmes in the 

country. All new students are provided with an instrument and receive 

specialist instrumental teaching. We believe that all our students benefit from 

the self-discipline and enjoyment that comes from making music together.

Our specialisms… 
science and music

In 2013 we became the first partner school in the Music in  
Secondary Schools Trust, supported by Andrew Lloyd Webber.

Science results are among the strongest in London, with many students 
achieving top grades in all three major science GCSEs.



L
ister Community School is committed to the inclusion of all students 

including those with special educational needs or disabilities. All 

students receive a broad and balanced curriculum, which matches their 

individual needs. Access to the curriculum is facilitated by whatever means 

necessary to ensure that children can reach their full potential and enhance 

their self-esteem. Students with SEN are fully integrated into the life of the 

school and the curriculum, recognising the strengths of every individual as 

well as any areas of development, and ensuring all contribute to the social and 

cultural activities of the school. 

Looking after each other…
achievement for all

We have a very skilled Learning Support Department helping students 
who need significant additional support. We are also the secondary 
Resourced Provision for Hearing Impaired Students in Newham.

“Students are keen learners... They embrace responsibilities and 
willingly become mediators to help other students.” OFSTED

With many of our students speaking an additional language, and a number of 

beginners, we work hard to develop excellence in language teaching across all 

subjects. New arrivals have their needs assessed and are supported in lessons 

and given access to an immersion course to help them develop functional 

English. The EAL Team works with teachers to ensure that needs are met 

in every subject. Meanwhile we use our strong pastoral links to engage all 

families, using translation support where needed.



W
e recruit and develop outstanding teachers and we are continually 
seeking to improve the quality of our teaching. Many of our staff 
have outstanding academic records and all our teachers are able 

to support the highest levels of achievement.

Whatever your area of talent, we aim to provide opportunities. We have 
two (Lower and Upper School) Higher Attainers coordinators whose job is to 
identify gifted students and ensure that they are challenged and supported 
inside and outside the classroom. The Lower School Scholars Programme 
ensures that we start to develop talent early.

Trips to top universities, essay competitions and debating workshops are 
among the items on offer. We have a record of helping top students achieve 
top results.

Achieving at the highest 
levels… academic excellence

“The overall quality of teaching is good and there are  
some examples of outstanding practice.” OFSTED

“Good teaching throughout the school has meant that students’ 
achievement in English and mathematics has improved at all  
levels across the school.” OFSTED



A
t Lister, we believe that providing students 

with independent, appropriate and timely 

careers education, information, advice and 

guidance is essential to their future success. 

We engage with a large number of external agencies 

(including the East London Business Alliance and 15 

Billion Education and Business Partnership) in order 

to ensure that the information, advice and guidance 

students receive is amongst the best in the country.

A comprehensive careers education programme 

has been created to ensure that students in all years, 

from 7 through 11, are well informed about their 

future options. This includes college, workplace and 

university visits, enterprise days, guest speakers, 

CV and application workshops, one-to-one careers 

interviews, and much, much more. It also includes 

our unique ‘World of Work Week’ and ‘Post 16 

Pathways’ events, designed to give Lister students 

the advantage over their peers.

We have a strong, in-house team on hand to answer  
queries from students, parents and staff on a daily basis.

Careers education…
information & guidance

“The school provides excellent opportunities to promote students’ spiritual, 
moral, social and cultural development.” OFSTED



T
he House system has become a key part of the way that students 
are supported. Students join one of five Houses - Da Vinci, Hawking, 
Galileo, King and Shelley. These Houses are small communities within 

which each student can find a secure base. Each House has a senior teacher 
as their Head of House, and also a dedicated Pastoral Manager and House 
Support Officer. Brothers and sisters are assigned to the same House, which 
helps to build good relationships between the House team and the family. 
Tutors review students’ progress regularly and feedback to parents every term.

Student leadership positions are one of the many ways that students learn to 
take responsibility, and Student Leaders are role models for younger students. 
Our vertical tutoring system means that new students get to know students 
from older years, creating a supportive and friendly environment.

The House System… 
student voice & leadership

“Students cooperate well with staff and each other and greatly 
benefit from their mixed age tutor groups.” OFSTED

“Students are placed in small groups for extra help, which secures their 
good progress across a range of subjects and years groups.” OFSTED



As a TeachFirst partner school, we are able to ensure  
that we recruit new teachers of the highest quality.

Partnerships… 
the wider community
“Students from different groups, including disabled students, those with 
special educational needs and those who receive additional funding,  
make good progress.” OFSTED

T
he geographical position of Lister 
Community School allows us to take 
advantage of everything that London 

has to offer. Through our partnerships, both 
within the city and beyond, we are able 
to provide our students with a wealth of 
opportunity and ensure their educational 
success. 

Through our work with The Access Project 
and IntoUniversity, we ensure that are 
students are supported to pursue their 
aspirations of getting to some of the country’s 
top universities.

Working with the East London Business 
Alliance, the Transformation Trust, Barclays 
LifeSkills, and many more, we give students 
experience of working in some of the city’s 
leading businesses and industries. 

As one of eight schools in the Music in  
Secondary School Trust, and through 
partnership with the National Youth 
Orchestra of Great Britain and Newham 
Music, we provide students at Lister with 
music education and opportunities not 
available anywhere else in the country.

Lister Community School, along with Rokeby School and Sarah Bonnell School, is a member 
of the Newham Community Schools Trust.  All members of the Trust share a commitment to 
a collaborative and outward-looking approach, and the belief that close collaboration with 
other like-minded schools will help us each to become genuinely great schools, and to provide 
the best educational opportunities possible for our students and staff, whilst consistently and 
continually drive up educational standards in our local community.


